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Second Klondike 
At Hootalinqua

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

The following British Columbians suc
cessfully passed the second year exam
inations held last April at McGill Uni
versity:

'Mining Engineering—A. G. Langley 
and W. D. Pemberton, Victoria; B. Mus- 
grave, Duncan. Electrical Engineering— 
A. Foreman, Vancouver; and in chemis
try, W, N. Musgrave, Duncan.

Of the foregoing Messrs. Langley and 
Pemberton accompanied the mining tour 
of the university which arrived here 
last May. This expedition, as it may be 
called, is an annual affair, and is under 
the management o€ the professor of the 
mining course, and accompanied by sev
eral professors, who give lectures en 
route. It travels in its own private car 
and during its trip to the West visited 
nearly every mine o-f importance in the 
province. The majority of the students 
stopped off in different mining camps 
where, for the purpose of obtaining prac
tical experience, they went to work as 
ordinary miners. Among this number 
Messrs. Langley and Pemberton have 
been doing their share of the work, the 
former in the Old Ironsides at Phoenix, 
and the latter in the Mother Lode near 
Greenwood.

ImportantA H AREM PLOT.

Lady Conspirators Tortured to Make 
Them Confess the Tildiz Fire.

Constantinople, July 18.—Owing to the 
mystery and secrecy enshrouding all oc
currences in the Yildiz Palace, the real 

of the reçent fire there has only 
now transpired. The incident was the 
result of an intrigue by the ladies x>f 
the harem against the lady treasurer of 
the harem, whom they wished to get nd 
of. At the instigation of the conspira
tors, a negro placed materials for a con
flagration in a corridor of the palace, 
lighted them under conditions compromis
ing the lady treasurer so that she would 
be accused otthe-act, and dismissed. The 
desired result was obtained. The lady 
■treasurer was not only dismissed, but 
she was imprisoned in the palace. Her 
relativ.es are influential and have been 
endeavoring to obtain her release. There 
have been numerous arrests in conse
quence of the attempt at incendiarism, 
and some of the women have been sub
jected to torture in the hope of extract
ing confessions from them. The Sultan 
first believed the conspiracy was direct
ed against himself. The fire did not oc
cur in a room adjoining that used by 
the Sultan as first reported-, but in a 
corridor quite a long way from His Ma
jesty’s apartments.
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Of the Stampede to Lake 
• Creek.

cause
Earl RiGovernment Sending to Survey 

Railway Line Through Hope 
Mountains.WEILER BROS.Less Trouble on River This Year 

Than Same Period Last 
Summer.,

the

Miners Take Out One Thousand 
Dollars a Day by Hy- 

» draulldng.

Oar first consignment of Fall Goods in the Upholstrlng, Dranery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and vaine we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Senten
prist

♦* J. A. L. Waddell Engaged to Lay 
Out Work For the Fraser 

River Bridge.

Sockeyes Running Better and 
Men From Seven Canneries 

Are Working.

♦ ♦

v
♦♦ Latest Novelties From |

Paris, Berlin, London j 
WkILER BROS, victoria b. c. 1

••
••Steamer Islander, which arrived last 

night with 46 passengers, whose stores of 
golden dust aggregated about $60,000, 
brought news that the recently dis
covered diggings—of which news 
given in the Colonist—in the Big Salmon 
district, are turning out to be very rich, 
and great excitement prevails at Skag- 
way and White Horse, from which places 
etampeders are continually going in. A 
telegram received from Hootalinqua on 
July 12 says 300 stampeders arrived 
that day, and many boats are arriving. 
The miners are seeking pipe for hydraul- 
icing purposes and one of the miners, 
who has made a rich strike in the new 
district, sent down an order by Capt. 
Foote, of the Islander, for one thousand 
feet of pipe for hydraulicing his proper-
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• • Work oh Governor’s House to 
Begin When Specifica

tions Complete.

Sale of the Big Anacortes Plant 
Confirmed and Money 

Paid.

••
v
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The members of the provincial cabinet 
have held several council meetings lately 
and yesterday, as a result of their delib
erations, decided at least three impor
tant matters.

First of these, and most widely inter 
esting, is the determination to settii 
once for all, the feasibility of a railwo 
through the Hope mountains. The reco 
maieance survey made in that section 
the province, several years ago, did r 
establish the existence of a practiea

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 18.—There is no trou

ble on the river at present. Last year at 
this time some $30,000 worth of nets 
had been destroyed by the strikers. Up 
to the present $3,000 worth have been 
destroyed, according to the statement of 
a member of the eanners’ executive.

The fish are running better and all the 
Japs and the whites from seven canner
ies went out last night.

In reference to the two Japs reported 
missing, the Gunners’ Association have 

■ posted the following statement:
reward—Missing: Whereas 

Yanai, fisherman, and *S. Kato, boat-pull
er of the Colonial cannery, Steveston, 
have been missing since Monday, the Sth 
instant, and their boat has been found 
adrift in English bay, without the net,

tA Warning to❖
«

AdvertisersPreparing For
Royal Visit It agreed to. -be fairly conditional upon a British organ has ventured to hint that 

concession elsewhere, as, for example, the the danger to the United iStates from 
settlement of the Alaskan controversy, not a combination is not all imaginary,
by arbi1 ratton. perhaps, but by i gr the admonition has been interpreted "by
ournrtghbore cto not iced. If the Canadian the United States official or semi-official 
ministers Are standing ont for that they press as a dasguised repetition of Mr. 
are right. Bnt it is to be doubted that Chamberlain’s desire for an “Anglo-Sax- 
Britaln will concede on the canal question on” alliance. The Spectator, though con- 
on any terms. The 5>rI^ietinning to hold that, in the future as in 
Sut«ADaL thrt It la the principle which the past (though it may 'be the fashion 
ought to rule In the case of other great just now to ignore it), it is to Britain 
waterways connecting the oceans. alone that the Republic can look for

support in the hour of peril, wished it 
to be understood that in urging the sig
nificance of recent continental utterances 
it has no object whatever in view, save 
that of insisting on the real state of 
European. sentiment.

REASONS FOR SWEARING.

Psychological Reasons Why Men Express 
Themselves In “Cuss” Words.

Several Local Merchants En
trapped By a Skilful Ad

vertising Faker.Mr. Rosenberg, one of the discoverers 
of the new diggings on Lake creek, up 
the Hootalinqua, says, in an interview, 
that he believes the district to be a sec
ond Klondike. “It is better than the 
Klondike,” he said, because it is a poor 
man’s country, and Dawson is not, on ac
count of the depth of the diggings. On 
Lake creek the average to bedrock is 
six feet.

‘There were

Officials at Ottawa Very Busy 
Making Arrangements for 

Duke of York.!
pass, and the government felt that t! 
should ascertain beyond doubt the na
ture and extent of the engineering diffi
culties which may stand in the way ot 
successful railway construction. They 
have had the subject under consideration 
for some time, since the house rose, in 
fact, but nothing could be done until 
the heavy snows, which encumber the 
passes till midsummer, had melted away 
sufficiently as to permit of effectual field 
work.

Two parties will be sent out under en
gineers of experience and with records 
in railway work, and lines will be pro
jected over the most favorable stretch o£ 
country. These parties will be under 
the direction and supervision of a chief

who has

Test Case In County Court Re
sults In Verdict for 

Defendants.

“$500

Very Strict Regulations to Pre
vent Overwhelming Mass 

of Addresses.

BOER OFFICER® KILLED.

Kitchener Reports Three Important Los
ses of the Enemy.

two offers made the day 
I left on claims that a pick had never 
touched. One, 'No. 2 above Discovery, 
belongs to Harry iHotaling, of this city, 
who was offered $1,100 for it. For the 
Other $3,000 was offered. Both offers 
were refused. When the Dawson men 
get in, prices will go up to .$30,000 and 
$40,000 a claim, as they did in the 
Klondike. Where our claims are will 
pay $20 to the man, and we are not on 
the paystreak. That is about 20 to 
25 feet away. I have come out to get a 
hydraulic outfit and shall return as 
soon as I can.

“Peters & Cavanaugh, on Livingstone 
creek, a mile and a half from where I 
am, are taking out $1,000 a day, with a 
very inefficient method of hydraulicing. 
The N. A. T. & T. Co., which pur
chased the crown claims right above Pe
ters, is preparing for hydraulic work on 

big scale. They will devote the whole 
of this season to putting in the plant, 
and will not attempt to take any gold 
out until next year.

“The season’s work is only just be
ginning, and on all the creeks men ^re 
busy whipping out lumber tor sKiicc 
boxes.”

The Skagway ‘News says:
Horse is all agog with mining excite
ment. Prospectors are hurriedly pack
ing up. Merchants are selling supplies as 
fast as they can wrap them up. Small 
boats are selling for big prices. Steamers 

advertising special trips to Hoota- 
linqua. All is hurry and scurry and hus
tle and bustle. There is a big stampede 
on for Lake creek and its vicinity.

The stampede to Lake creek has occa
sioned considerable development in 
transportation facilities for the Big Sal
mon district, and there is the prospect 
that this will lead to the opening up of a 
very extensive territory believed to be 
rich in alluvial deposits of gold. The 
steamer Bailey, which left White Horst 
with a big load of prospectors, will take 
them up the Hootalinqua twenty-two 
miles to the foot of the trail leading to 
the south forks of the Big Salmon, the 
only party of the district which is being 
thoroughly prospected and developed, 
and has contracted to call for them in 
ten days. This will give time for the 
stampeders to make locations and to re
turn.

Meanwhile the Bailey will make an 
exploration trip up the Hootalinqua as 
far as Teslin lake with a view to making 
regular trips to the lake during the sea
son. The Ora. Flora and Nora are also 
to be put on this run, so there wll be no 
lack of transportation facilities to the 
new diggings.

It has long been known that the piece 
of country between Teslin lake and the 
Big Salmon was rich in placer ground, 
but the trouble to the prospector has 
been the getting in of supplies. A man 
could scarcely pack in enough grub to 
carry him out again. All this will be 
changed in this one season. The Klon
dike corporation is opening up stores at 
various points from the mouth of the 
Hootalinqua to Teslin lake, and several 
of the leading White Horse merchants 
are taking in a stock of goods with 
which to open up stores. The Clossett 
will also be put on the Hootalinqua run 
in a few days. \

There is-already in the air a good dee 
of townsite speculation. That there 
will be a good town at the mouth of the 
Hootalinqua is a certainty, and it may 
become a formidable rival of White 
Horse as the base of supplies. In fact, 
it will cut out White Horse altogether, 
so far as the new gold fields are con
cerned, if the railroad is run to that 
point by the opening of next season.

It is believed, however, that the live
liest mining camp, the Dawson of the 
new district, will be on the South Fork, 
at a point where the miners have al
ready constructed a substantial wagon 
bridge. Martin & Co., of White Horse, 
have sent ill a stock of goods and will 
open a branch there. Norman Macau
lay has gone in with a complete outfit 
for the purpose of making a survey for a 
tramway to the Bridge, as the place is 
now called, from the landing stage on 
the' Hootalinqua. Dominion Engineer 
Tache will send in a gang of men to re
port uoon the need of wagon roads and 
trails throughout the district, all of which 
will be made at the cost of the Yukon 
administration.

The man who yields to temptation and 
follows the ignis fatuus of “fake” ad
vertising invariably finds that he has 
been led into a trap. The latest illus
tration of the folly of listening to the 
specious arguments of the advertising 
specialist from across the border was 
given in the County Court yesterday, in 
the trial of Daily et al. vs. British Co
lumbia Market company. Plaintiffs carry 
on an advertising business in Chicago, 
and employ traveling agents to secure 
orders. Their method of doing business, 
as revealed in the evidence, is some
what as follows. An agent arrives in 
a town and visits the principal hotel 
proprietors offering to furnish, free of 
cost, a magnificent piece of ornamental 
silver ware to decorate the counter in 

Photographs of the 
“cabinet” are shown, very attractive in 
appearance, and the hotel man is de
luged with a description of its beauty 
and utility. All that he is asked to pos
sess this artistic treasure, is his promise
to display it on his counter for a matter * Next in importance is the early con- 
of two years. That part of the business struction oï the Fraser river bridge at 
settled the agent proceeds to interview New Westminster, which the govern- 
the principal merchants and dilate upon ment has decided to begin at the earliest 
the advantages of allowing their cards possible moment. The magnitude of this 
to be displayed in spaces blocked out work, the peculiar tidal conditions and 
in the base of the cabinet. Every pos- the yearly contingency of high water 
sible inducement and all kinds of assur- and sudden freshets in the lower Fraser 
ances are given to persuade the mer- rendered it necessary to approach the 
chant to advertise. When the agent has undertaking with every precaution that 
done “filling him with hot air,” the busi- would insure the stability and perman- 
ness man is almost inclined to sign any- ency ot the structure. The government, 
thing placed before him to get rid of therefore, acting on the advice of Mr. 
the ad. sharp, so he executes a contract Wells and his chief of staff, have de- 
which binds him to pay a handsome sum cided to secure the services of that emin- 
for the privilege of displaying his name ent Canadian engineer, John A. L. Wad- 
and style to those guests of the hotel dell, whose reputation is world wide, to 
whose eyes may chance to light' upon superintend the work of locating the 
it in moments of abstraction. bridge, taking soundings, boring for

In the court yesterday it was shown foundations for the piers, surveying ai 
to the satisfaction of the presiding judge testing the approaches, etc. 
that the agent in this particular case MIL WADDELL’S RECORD, 
represented that the cabinet would be Mr. Waddell’s services to mechanic 
2% feet high, and would cost $250 to science1 are of such importance that t! 
$300, when as a matter of fact the ar- following sketch of his career will pro' 
tide delivered to the Hotel Dnaro was (>f interest to the people of British G 
about 18 inches high, and was passed iumbia:
through -the customs at a valuation of john Alexander Low Waddell. C.E., Is tl 
$35 Defendants pleaded misrepresenta- son ot the late R. N. Waddell, tor mai 
tinn rm the Dart of plaintiff’s agent. They years sheriff of Northumberland and Dr alleged thai ^ told their manager tiiat
Mr. Hartnagle, landlord of the Dnard, ot 7th N Y. Regiment, and also
was very desirous and recommended one time Sheriff of New York. Born, i 
that they should secure space on the Port Hope, Ont., January 15th, 1854. 1 
ftesirnhle advertising medium, which Mr. was educated at various Canadian schoo 

a With the and graduated U.E. at Rensselaer PolytecHartnagle positively denial. M lto tn nlc Ingtltute_ Tn)y N Y. 1875 In ls8o i
understanding that the cabinet was a receive(i the ad eund. degree of B.Ap.S 
very grand affair, which would com- from McGill University, and to June of the 
man-d the attention of evefyone who en- same year, took by examination the pos
tered the hotel, and to oblige >Mr. Hart- graduate degree of Ma..E. After graduat- 
1 , oitmod n.n agreement In2 he devoted three years to obtaining asome other word, not of a “case” sort, the j ^a^,def end ants ‘ hp1 advertise- Practical knowledge of railway engineering,

reasons are altogether too scientific -to ex- to pay plaintiffs $36 for an advert se^ then returning to the Polytechnic Institute, 
nkwtt here. They relate to the convolutions men*. When they learned tne True racts where he became assistant professor of Ra
in the brain, and the action of the cerebel- and saw the cabinet, -they refused pay- tlonal and Technical Mechanics. In May, 
lum and the memory In reflex. men!t an(j the plaintiffs brought the ac- 1882 he was called to the chair of Civil En-U1VU.L «nu wic i gmeering tn, the Imperial University of

Tokyo, Japan, where he remained for four 
years, receiving for professional services 
rendered to the Mikado the décoration of a 
Knight Commander of the Rising Sun. On 
returning to America he became connected 
with the Phoenix Bridge Co., of Phoeni'- 
ville. Pa. Resigning his position. 1892, 
was chosen chief engineer of the Omr 
Bridge and Terminal Railway Co., wt Im
position he stHl retains.. He is also cons: 
Ing engineer of the Lake St. Elevated r > 
of the N. W. Elevated Railway Oo„ am i*>- 
the Union Elevated Co., all of Chicago, 
consulting engineer, Kansas City, 39 *
burg and Gulf Railway Go.: chief enfrin 
Combination Bridge Co., at Sioux City, la., 
and chief engineer of the Jefferson City 
Bridge and Transit Co.. Jefferson City. Mo. 
He has been spoken of as the best engineer 
in America on superstructure 1 work. 
Among his principal works are: The Hal
stead Street lift bridge of Chicago; the Red 
Rock Cantilever bridge, vrtth its 660-foot 
span, over the Colorado river, on the line 
of the Atlantic and Pacific railway: the 
Omaha Bridge and Terminal Co.’s bridge 
between Council Bluffs, la., and East 
Omaha. Neb., with its 520-foot draw span, 
which Is tbe longest yet built In any coun
try: tbe Pacific Short Line bridge: the 
Sioux C*tv train shed: and the rebuilding 
of the Fort Leavenworth bridge after par
tial destruction by fire. Besides being a 
member of the American Society of Civil 
Engineer, he Is a member de la Société 
des Ingénieurs Civils de France, an hon
orary member of the Kogaku Kyokal of 
Japan, and an associate member of the In-

with sail furled;
“And whereas there is reason to be

lieve they have been murdered off Point 
Grey, the above reward will be paid to 
any person or persons giving such infor
mation as will lead to the arrest and con
viction of the guilty party or parties.”

Magistrate Alexander committed the 
prisoners Frank Rogers and Geo. Des- 
plain for trial this morning on eight dif
ferent charges of kidnapping, intimida
tion and theft. If bail is hot granted 
by a supreme court judge the prisoners 
will remain in jail until the October as-

The case of Provincial Police Officers 
Johnston and Campbell, charged with as
sault and battery of the person of Thos 
Dunn, a fisherman, was heard -this morn* 
ing by Magistrate Alexander. The evi* 
dence showed that .Johnston received 
general orders from his chief, Supt. Hus
sey, to search all patrol boats, Jap or 
white, for firearms.

Johnston tied up to a boat with 8 men 
In it, one of them being the Socialist 
leader, and one of the strongest strike 
sympathizers, MacLain. Mac Lain asked 
Johnston if he had a search warrant, and 
he said he did not need one. Johnston 
swore that after he had searched the 
boat Dunn repeatedly urged him to 
search him. Dunn swears he did not, 
but asked Johnston for his warrant, and 
protested against his being searched. 
Johnston swears that he said to Dunn, 
after Dunn’s request to “search him,” 
“If you are so anxious to be searched I 
will search you,” he then placed his 
hands lightly over his clothes. Magistrate 
Alexander stated that it was a case for 
the civil courts, that -as far as assault 
and battery was concerned, that the 
charge was absurd. A state of lawless
ness had been existing on the Fraser, 
he had abundance of evidence of that, 
and the hands of the police must be 
upheld. The prosecution relying on a 
technicality only. He would dismiss the 
ease.

iLondon, July 18.—Tx>rd Kitchener, 
commanding the British forces in South 
Africa, reports to the War Office as fol-

“Ilandsfonteili, July 18.—Capt. Chas. 
Botha, son of Philip Botha, and Field 
Cornets Humana and Oliver, have been1 
killed in the Orange River Colony.”

From Our^Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 18.—Major Maude, mili

tary secretary to His Excellency, and 
Mr. Joseph Pope, under secretary of 

to their eyes m work in

From Kansas City Journal.
There are psychological reasons why 

men swear. The user of “cuss” words will 
be glad to hear this, no doubt, as he 
thought, perhaps, that he did It from cus- 
sedness. But if the reasonings of Prof. G. 
T. W. Patrick are correct, he was merely1 
opening a safety valve, and this has a use 
in the make-up of humanity. Prof. Patrick 
is at the University of Iowa. Recently he 
read a paper on the subject before a learn
ed body of men. In which he set ont to de
termine why men swear, and, when they 
swear, why they use the words they do. 
Why not, instead of “damn.” use “hello,” 
for Instance? What Is the -particular reason 
why we should say onè thing instead of 
another? Much of the answer to these 
questions was couched in technical lan
guage, but from the nebulae of this, a few 
reasons in plain English may be obtained.

In the first place, held Prof. Patrick, 
profanity is the result of circumstances. 
It Is the outcome, generally, of anger. He 
Is not speaking, remember, of the man who 
says naughty things with every breath; 
that man is merely a creature of habit, and 
he is swearing unconsciously most of the 
time. He Is talking about the man whose 
languarge Is ordinarily chaste and elegant, 
but who rips out an oath now and then. In 
spite of himself. In brief, then, the profes
sor, says that swearing is characteristic of 
anger, a failure to find adequate expres
sion In ordinary language for an emphatic 
statement and an effort to stimulate work
men and horses to extra effort. And the 
use of oattie is accompanied by a painful 
stress. On this latter point. Prof. Patrick 
quo-tes a sentence from J. H. Campbell 
concerning the physiology of emotions: 
“The shouting and gesticulations which ac- 
companv the outburst of passion act phy
siologically by relieving nerve tensions, and 
Indeed, as Hughlings Jackson has suggest
ed, swearing may not be without Its phy
siological justification.”

The lecturer elaborated the idea still 
further by remarking that in the primitive 
and natural form of combat the whole mus
cular system comes into action and any re
straint that is up this form of activity cre
ates a necessity for other outlets. “Men 
to anger may, perhaps, be obliged to repress 
every overt act and every expression of 
emotion except facial movement or some 
form of vocalization. Profanity is there
fore a safety valve. ... If the man did 
not swear he would do something worse. 
It. mav be likened to the engine blowing off 
stenm.v

of established reputaton, 
achieved enviable success in the 
cution of great engineering works in the 
past.

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works hopes that these surveys will es
tablish the practicability of a railway 
from the Coast to Kootenay through the 
Hope mountains, and enable the govern
ment to arrive at an approximation of the 
cost of construction. They will then be 
in a position to deal with companies or 
individuals who desire to make proposals 
to undertake the construction of the 
road.

state, are up 
connection with arràngements for the 
visit of the Duke o£ York.

the country letters ot inquiry aie

prose-o-
From all

A GROWLover
pouring in. There are many questions 
still to be settled before the details of the 

of the royal visit can be 
Much will depend upon

FROM EUROPE
programme 
made known, 
the energy of local committees in draw
ing up their programmes. There are, 
however, some points which may be ac
cepted as settled. ...

For instance, it is proposed to disccmr- 
age indiscriminate addresses in cities, 
so that the time ot the royal party may 
he economized as much as possible. It 
is a strict rule, from jwhich there will 
be no deviation, that no address can be 
presented to His Royal Highness unless 
a copy of it is first sent to Government 
House, Ottawa, well in advance of the 
Duke’s arrival, in order that its terms 
may be scrutinized and approved. 
Municipalities to be visited by the royal 
party would do well to make a note of 
this fact.

In very few instances, probably only 
in the leading cities, will civic address
es be read. Others will be “taken as 
read.” When a number are presented 
in any one city the Duke will make but 
one reply.

The royal party will not cross to the 
United States side on the occasion of the 
visit to Niagara Falls.

The police commissioners today com
menced an investigation into the charges 
against Chief of Police .Powell. The 
press was excluded. Mayor Morrison 
objected to Mr. Latchford appearing as 
counsel for Powell, on the ground that 
he was head of a provincial department 
which has to do with police matters 
and the appointment of magistrates. 
Hence the police magistrate of the city, 
who is a commissioner, might be unduly 
influenced by the fact. The objection 
was overruled.

The charges against Powell were dis
missed.

The Premier 
requested
ment to furnish that colony a sup
ply of salmon ova to be planted in Tas- 

An officer ot the Tas-

Will the United States Have to 
Face a League of 

Nations.

the hotel office.

FRASEIt RIVER BRIDGE.

From Montreal Gazette.
It is not only Emperor William who 

makes disturbing speeches, nor is it by 
speeches only that a note of alarm is 
sounded, the effect of which may be to 
fulfil its own prophecy. Some time ago, 
however, a disturbing speech was follow
ed by a more disturbing article which 
had all the more significance as it ap
peared in a reputable (if sometimes one
sided), organ of British opinion. Of the 
intensity of the dislike .to England that 
was smouldering in continental minds, 
and was fanned into a threatening flame 
by the (Boer trouble, our neighbors had 
some reason for keeping themselves in
formed. They knew quite well that the 
course of the Salisbury government 
during the Spamsh-American war had 
contributed to the conflagration, but they 
were doubtless not sorry, whatever the 
cause, to see the wrath and jealousy of 
Europe averted to some extent from 
themselv'es. Mr. Chnnlberlain’s conclu
sions as to the relations between the two 
nations were, therefore, promptly nega
tived, aûd although the United States 
ambassador in England made some 
touching references, from time to time 
to common origin and community of in
heritance, care was taken at Washington 
to keep the “Anglo-Saxon” temperature 
moderate.

But when the government after touch
ing bottom in South Africa, was nobly 
sustained by the nation, including Great
er Britain, in a way and to an extent 
which revealed a vast reserve of hardly 
dreamed of strength, and those why had 
been crowing in anticipation over the 
crushing and humbling of our people, be
gan to realize that they had been mis
taken, overstrained Anglophobic senti
ment, resumed its normal tone, and the 
continent of Europe once more devoted 
attention to matters of which it had been 
losing sight. The fact 'that one of the 
ancient monarchies of the Old World 
which only a century ago was still the 
greatest of the New World powers had 
received a blow that relaxed for ever its 
hold, both on the Bast and on the West, 
and that not a single natron in Europe 
was a gainer by the change, was estimat
ed and regarded from every point of 
view. Those who had foolishiy laughed 
when they saw a daughter brow-beating 
her mother on behalf of the mongrel 
dons of Little Venice, had become aware 
that the joke told more against them
selves than against England’s strangely 
patient prime minister. That a states
man whose ancestors had been Eliza
beth’s counsellor when the El Dorado of 
Guiana first drew English adventurers 
up the Orinoco, should let himself be 
affronted by an ex-mayor of Buffalo, 
must have seemed very improper to the 
.more aristocratic of those continental 
observers. But that, after a peaceful 
settlement of the difficulty, president and 
prime minister should have virtually 
joined hands to drive the former mis
tress of moire than half the New World 
from her/ last stronghold, must have 
caused deep searchings of heart. Then 
came the surprise of the Pacific conquest 
and after the diversion of the early Boer 
successes, the unhallowed sequel of the 
Chinese Open Door agitation, and some 
fresh illustrations of 'Washington’s de
fiance of Eufope.

That the United States shonM have a 
share in the concert of Christendom, 
face to face with the running amuck of 
the Boxer-Empress League, was, of 
course, to, be expected. It was the tone 
of independence, sometimes of implied 
dictation, that surprised come of the 
other powers. While resenting the use 
of the word “alliance” in the mouth of 
the colonial minister, the government 
of Washington showed not the least de
sire to conciliate a-ny other power. Some 
times it stood deliberately aloof 
and even antagonistic to the 
aggressive isolation in the Far East was 
combined with an attitude of unmistak
able defiance in the New World. Ger
many, Italy, Austria, might, if they 
chose, settle the prairies of the North, 
the savannas or llanos of the South, with 
millions of their people, but they must, 
not dream of ever flyin" thrir flue over 
a square yard of them- The United States 
in fact undertook to determine the 
character and degree of foreign influence 
that should be exercised in the Western 
Hemisphere, from the Great Lakes to 
Csne Horn.

The press of the continent did not hes
itate to put the question. Qno warranto? 
The press’s opinion signified little so long 
ns it had no sanction from the powers 
that.-be. But the pent-up anger found 
expression at last. Admiral C-auevaro, 
for Italy: Count' GoUuchowski, for Ans- 
tria-H uogary; and, with more reserve, 
von Bulow, for Germany; have on sev
eral occasions uttered an ominus warn
ing to the power that would raise ob
structions to the spread Of European in
fluence on ground common to civil nation. 
Hostility to the commonweal of Europe 
must, if persisted in, be ultimately met 
fly the leagued strength of the govern
ments and lands whose interests were 
thus antagonized. Hitherto, when any
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ANAGOUTES CANNERY.
The news published in the Colonist on 

July 14, that the Anacortes cannery 
had been sold, was confirmed tonight by 
Air. Winch, of Messrs. Winch & Bowers, 
who has just returned from Anacortes. 
Mr. Winch says that the Alaska Packing 
Company paid into the Royal Bank of 
Canada to the credit of the Anacortes 
Packing Company yesterday, the 17th in
stant, $500.000.

Messrs. Fortman and Drysda'le, presi
dent and vice-president of the Alaska 

' Packing Company, paid over the money 
yesterday and took possession. The deal 
is said to be the largest single cash 
transaction which ever took place on the 
Pacific Coast in the salmon business. It 
is said that the idea of the Alaska Pack
ing Company in purchasing the Ana
cortes cannery is to secure enough can- 

a successful fight

As to why certain Oriental and Occident
al nations never swore, because they never 
had any profanity In their language till 
they learned onrs, he says that they fought 
It out physically. Swearing, therefore. Is 
the outbreak that must come somehow 
when a man Is filled with wrath, and can
not exert his 

As to why

ot Tasmania has 
the fisheries depart-

■manian waters, 
manian government will arrive in Can
ada next month for the purpose of secur
ing the eggs and taking them to Tas
mania. Three varieties of ova will be 
sent. The sockeye and quinnat from the 
Pacific Coast, and the Atlantic salmon. 
A quarter of a million of each will be 
sent. „

The statue of the late Alex. McKeneie 
placed in position on Parliament 

Hill between the Cartier monument and 
the summer house. It is the joint pro
duction of Hamilton McCarthy and 
Philip Hebert, Canadian sculptors, 
pedestal Is 14 feet high, and the 
9 feet.

Foreign governments are tailing great 
interest in the work of the marine biolo
gical stetion at Ganso. The first report 
of scientists who worked at the station 
last year is going through the press, and 
applications for copies have been receiv
ed from the French and German govern
ments.

An Imperial gratuity cheque for A. O. 
Beach, of Victoria, has been returned to 
department here through the dead letter 
office. Beach is asked to apply to de
partment for it.

natural physical tendencies, 
“damn” Is used Instead of

tion. „ „ , .
Judgment was given for defendants.
This case is somewhat m the nature of 

a test case, as 17 or 18 other advertisers 
have refused to pay the Daily company 
on the' same grounds—misrepresentation 
and failure to carry out their contract.

Moral—Advertise in the newspaper, 
the only reliable and legitimate adver 
tising medium

SLANG.
Ingénions Explanation of How It Gets 

Quickly Disseminated.
neries to put up 
against the Puget Sound Morgan com
bine, which goes into effect next month, 
and . to dictate the price of sockeyes in 
the markets of the world. The Ana
cortes cannery has a capacity of 8,000 
cases daily, and the three canneries at 
Point Roberts, Anacortes and Blaine, 
now owned by the Alaska Packing Com
pany, have a capacity of 28,000 cases 
daily, while the Alaska Packing Com
pany, by the operation of all the can
neries, will be able to put up about 
1,500,000 cases or about half of the 
pack of the world.

was

From N. Y. Post.
It is a curious fact tihat “stane travels 

faster than steam.1* This is vaguely as
cribed to the telegraph and the operators 
but no one save the operators seems to 
know how quickly catch phrases are made 
to fly from city to city. All things -centre In 
the telegraph offices: to them go all sorts 
of people—theatrical folk, “horsey” men. 
commercial travelers ,men about town. 
Messengers, receiving dlerks, and. in small
er cities, even the operators hear and are 
quick to “pick up” the “latest” phrases 
and catchwords, such ns will lend them
selves to interjection betwen the messages 
handled on a busy wire. Telegraph offices 
are busy places, and those working in them 
must needs condense theilr humor into the 
smallest possible space or go without it; 
hence telegraphic wit Is generally confined 
to ori*n things that come out with a click, 
and are so edged with sarcasm as to reach 
hundreds of miles to the man at the other 
end of the wire.

One somewhat vulgar word “bughouse,” 
originated tn a telegraphic office, and bad a 
surprising quick popularity. On a busy 
morning the first wire of a telegraph com
pany between New York and Baltimore 
“went out of balance.” In other words, 
the delicate currents traversing It encount
ered a resistance great enough to cause 
them to cease Intelligibly to actuate the 
multiplex Instruments connected with It. 
The wire chiefs between Baltimore and 
New York were called In, and. after much 
testing, the trouble wns found In Balti
more’s Instruments. The Baltimore wire 
chief, upon close examination, found that 
the trouble was caused by a cockroach, 
which, after tumbling Into an Ink-well flush 
with the table, crawled out and dragged Its 
wet body upon the top of the resistance 
box, trying to escape into the box’s Inter
ior through one ot the switch-plug holes.

The In sect‘s wet body formed a connec
tion. and the current traversed It as readily 
as it would have a metal plug placed in-the 
hole: therefore many hundred ohms too 
much resistance was thrown across the 
path of the passing currents. Hence the re
sistance box “bad a bug.” which created 
“wire-trouble.” This Information was re
peated to New York when the wire started 
ag-aln. The story was told about the met
ropolitan office, discussed and commented 
upon, and a new slang word came into be
ing. one just suited to telegraphic uses. 
Variations were settled upon within fifteen 
minutes, and the new bit of slang was sent 
flying over the country in every direction, 
as the poor wit of the operators found op
portunity to use It.

Soon After I was assigned to the St. Louts 
wire. I knew the man in tbe Missouri city 
nereonallv, 
joking w’th 
pass the new word on to him when occasion 
nffor'Mi. but before tbe opportun!! 
a difference arose between us over 
1ect matter of a newspaper special then 
passing between 
point, in the controversy mv distant friend 
oalmlv clicked eff the e-pinlon that T “wae 
hughenae.” “Where did von get hold of 
that?” T asked. He &ld: “The man on the 
HprluTintl wire just yelled it at me.” 
Baltimore had passed the new slang to Oln- 

.einmatl. 8t. T/onte got It next and probably 
na-eged It to Og*en. and Ogden sent It liv
ing to the Pacific coast. Chicago had It 
from Cincinnati, and passed it totne North
west. St. Louie clicked it to New Orleans 
end the Southwest. It could, travel! 
the rate it maintained In the fir<ii- 
mi.rtutcs of Its life, have ^versed the Unit
ed States and Canada within en hour. The 
cnefra*ora ns «seed it to the olerks In each of- 
fle. the derkg to t-Jie messenger bovg. and 

bovs bore it Into every nook and corner 
of tKoir re«mertive édifié. The next th* 
smoiter cities Jmii the r^w Idiom, w'th va»*- 

next th* small fown-s, and mml 
commonrevived it; In a week It was 
worn threadbare.

The
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RAILWAY FERRY.

Walker Ship Yard» BifiM One For The 
Intercolonial.

Frojn Montreal Gazette.
The Intercolonial railway has recently 

had built at the Walker ship yard of Sir 
W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., on 
the Tyne, a car ferry steamer to be put 
in service in carrying railway trains 
.across the Strait of Canso, in Nova 
Scotia. The vessel was built by order 
of tile minister of railways and canals. 
The chief dimensions, the Railway Re
view says. are: length, 282 feet: breadth 
48 feet; depth, 17 feet. There are three 
tracks oil the deck and the vessel is so 
arranged that the trains can enter upon 
the deck at one end and leave it at the 
other. There is a rudder and a screw 
propelloT at eadh end of the vésel os the 
crossing from side to side of the Strait 
is only short, and time of great impor
tance." The mining of the vessel at each 
end is obviated by this arrangement, and 
She is ready to receive the second ns 
soon as she has discharged the first. As 
the Strait of Canso is frequently fnll of 
ice during the winter season, special 
structural arangemente have been made 
so as to enable the vessel to hold her 
own under these conditions. The pro
pelling machinery consists of two sets of 
single screw triple expansion engines, 
either of which can actuate either pro
pellent so that, the risk of breakdown is 
reduced to a minimum. The vessel has 
been named the Scotia, and is now re
ceiving her machinery at the works of 
the Wallsend Slipway and Engineering 
Company.

—o
CANADIANS AT SISLEY.

British Columbia Shots Receiving Fre
quent Mention.

Toronto, July IS,—(Special)—The Even
ing Telegram’s Bisley cable says Gr. 
Fleming, of Victoria, B. O., won fourth 
place and £3, in the Gregory rapid fir
ing competition. Lieut. Davidson, To
ronto, was fourth, and Capt. Wetmore, 
Sussex, N. B., won £1 in the same match.

In the Premier, Lieut. Murphy, Lon
don, 27th, and Capt. Wetmore, 29th, each 
won £1.

Shooting in the St. tieorge’s Challenge 
Vase opened today. At the first range, 
500 yards, Sergt. Bodley, Victoria, scored 
34; Pte. Mason, Ottawa, 33; Color-Sergt. 
Richardson, Victoria, 33; and Capt. Wet
more, Sussex, N. B., 34.

In the Alexandra match, Capt. Wet
more was 17th, winning £5; Pte. Mason 
49th, and Pte. Spencer, Toronto, 50, $4 
each; Pte. Graham, Dundas, 66th, Color- 
Sergt. McDougall, British Columbia, 
96th, Pte. Armstrong, Toronto, 117th, 
Sergt. Swaiu. Kingston. 134th, Sergt. 
Crowe, Guelph, Out., 144th, £3 each, and 
Color-Sergt. Richardson. Victoria, B.C., 
195th, and Sergt. O. W. Bodley, Vic
toria, 260th, and Lieut. Gilchrist, 
Guelph. 320th, £2 each. This makes the 
total winnings of the Canadians in this 
match £34.

INJUNCTION
18 DISSOLVED

stitnte of Civil F.nivlneeps of Etonian<1. He 
Is the author of “The Deslstoi? of Ordinary 
Iron Hlirhwfi.v Bridges” (1884): “A System

Motion to Prevent Building of 
Morresy Creek Branch Is 

Dismissed.
pass/of Iron R. R. Bridges for Japan.” published 

by tbe Japanese government )1885): “Gen
eral Sneciflratlong for Highway Bridges of 
Tron and fttort” (del; “Pome Blsnuted 
Points in FoUwny Bridge Beefcnlng.” pub
lished by the Ameri-an Society of Civil 
Engineers: “Elevated Railways.” 11807.) 
besides many other treatises and ,paners.

Immediately thrat these necessary pre- 
Hro In fries have been completed, tenders 
will be called for the construction of the 
bridge.
ItEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR’S RESI

DENCE.
The pians for Government House have 

been completed and approved by the cab
inet, and at yesterday’s council it was 
decided to proceed with the preparation 
of specifications for the work. When 
these are completed tenders for con
struction wi!) be invited.

The new gubernatorial residence will 
occupy a site close to where Carey Cas
tle stood, within the same grounds, but 
in a better position in point of conveni
ence and outlook. The building will be 
of wood on a stone foundation and, 
judging from the plans, will present a 
striking and pleasing appearance.

With all these important works under 
Way, the Chief Commissioner of I>ands 
and Works and his staff will have little J
idle time on their hands for ibe next /
few months.
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CANADIAN “MARPLOTS."
Called Names Because They Want Domin

ion Rights Protected.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C.; July 18.—Justice 
Martin today dissolved the injunction 
motion brought before him to restrain 
the Crow’s Nest 'Southern Railway Co. 
flrom building their Morresy creek 
branch, on the contention of the B. C. 
•Southern Railway company, that the 
road would be built on their ground, 
namely the Crow’s Nest Coal fields, and 
wonld intersect their road, while they 
had a prior right of way. Messrs. Bod- 
well and Helmcken were counsel for the 
defendants and Messrs. Davis and Ab
bott for the plaintiffs.

C. P. R. STRIKE.

Large Meeting at Orangeville Discusses 
Both Sides of Trouble.

Orangeville, Ont., July 17.—(Special.) 
—-There was a rousing meeting of the 
striking O. P. R. trgckmen in the town 
hall last night, attended by over 2,500 
trackmen and citizens. The mayor occu
pied the chair, and there were repre
sentative#! ot various railway organiza
tions, including C. P. R. officials present. 
D. Williameon of Toronto, chairman of 
the strike committee for Toronto dis
trict, was one of the speakers, and gave 
an outline of the situation in different 
districts on the C. P. R. where the 
men are out. Supt. Brady, of the west
ern division of the C. P. R, spoke on 
behalf of the company, and A. B. /Lome, 
of the Order of Railway Trackmen, and 
Rev. A. Bartlett and Andrew Pattullo 
in favor of the strikers. There was 
a great deal of interest taken in the 
speeches, and when the meeting closed 
the sympathy was with the men who 
are fighting for an Increase in wages.

ing
From Mail and Empire^

The Canadian ministers now in London 
are pronounced "marplots” b ya Philadel
phia paper because the “are credited with 
opposing any agreement on the part of the 
British government to abrogate the dayton- 
Bulwer treaty without first obtaining for 
Canada some consideration of Its claim to 
a part of Alaska.” If the Canadian minist
ers are doing this they will have the sup
port of their country. Canada claims that 
the Alaskan line teavee Skagway, and In 
fact the head waters of the Lynn Canal, 
within Canadian territory. Our neighbors 
claim that the line takes a curve around 
the Lynn Canal and thus includes Skagway 
within Alaska. The point Is one for arbi
tration—Just such e-bltratlon as was In
voked In the case of the Venezuela boundary 
dispute. But Washington, which Insisted 
noon arbitration for Venezuela, resists ar
bitration In a case concerning itself. It has 
two rules of conduct—arbitration where 
British interests may possibly suffer, and 
no ar-bltrarion where United States claims 
are concerned. If the United States will 
not srbltrnte why shnipd Britain voluntar
ily give tin her rights In the ease of the 
Clayton-Bnlwer treaty? This treaty has a 
hlatovv. The Americans wanted to build 
the Nlcvregna const: but Britain held the 
right of wnv. Under the Olavton-Bnlwer 
convention Britain abandoned all claims to 
the land Fhe occupied In the neighborhood 
of the proposed cs 
when the canal is built it shall be neu
tral. Now the United States having tried 
through the senate to get 
frailty provision, and hav'ng failed In that 
purpose, proposed that Britain shatl aban
don the claim to It hv denouncing the tre«tv 
In which that condlWn Is set forth. The 
British cave up terrlffors to help the Untted 
States; but on the written understanding 
that the nrrroosed ranci should be open to 
*11 and at alt times. N«w I* is sng"csted 
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MINER KILLED.

Edward Harrison Crashed to Death in 
Protection Island Shaft.

Nanaimo, B. C., July 18.—(Special.)— 
Edward Harrison, a miner, was instantly 
killed in Protection Island mine New 
Vancouver Coal company, at 8 o’clock 
this evening by a fall of rock. Deceased 
leaves a wife and large family. He was 
an old resident here, a native of England 
and a member of a number of fraternal 
lodges. All the minors left Protection 
immediately the flews of the accident 
was reported. An inquest will be held.

U. S. CENSUS.

Chinese -Show Decrease and Japs Large 
Increase.

Washington, D. C., Jnly 18.—A bulle
tin issued by the census office today 
shows that there has been a decrease of 
the Chinese population in the United 
States since 1890 of 3.7,675, the number 
now here being 89,800. The Japanese in
creased during the past ten ye: -a from 
2,039 to 24,300.
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COMMUNION INNOVATION.So ; '£*

From Nelson Miner.
It was sacra cent Sunday at the Pres

byterian church on Sunday last when a 
new feature was introduced in connec
tion with the event which is the first 
attempt cf the kind to introduce the 
individual communion cup. The introduc
tion of this new7 form df administering 
the church sacrament was such a suc
cess that tl e elders of the church have 
decided to rt tain it as or.e of the re
gular form* of servie. There were sev
eral new m umbers aiLe ‘e the church 
rolls.
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Is largely a harness result, whether It’s a 
buggy or a lumber wagon. And this la our 
text, that we have the harness to prove the 
prizes In our assortment, and customers to 
testify to previous satisfaction.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.,
44 Yates Street. Victoria.
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